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Housing

:'Over Full'

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

On Campus

I
I

University
housing has
residents running out its basements and lounges, with a
thousand more eager to rush
in should vacancies arise.
On-campus living quaners
are filled 100.25 per cent,
according to a weekly report
from
the
housing office.
Twenty-four students are presently living in overflow facilities. Another 334 students
are residing in temporary living quarters.
Overflow facilitieR include
the basements of two Thompson Point residence halls,
which house 10 male residems. Six students are living
In overflow qua,rters in men's
small group housing, while
eight are overassigned at
Southern
Acres Residence
Halls.
Temrorary facilities, which
currently provide living s.pace
for more than 300 students,
include Southern Acres Cooperatives,
Southern
Acres
verted lounges in Woody Hall.
Residence
Halls.
andcnnverted
six conThe lounges
were
into rooms five years ago.
Four girls are assigned to
each lounge. AI present there
areAltlhrfee
. d
aCl lIes
or marne
s,'"
''dents are,
f,·lled lotal,'ng
368 students. These include

.vlat~ancifes.

ILLINOIS

Carbondale. Illinois

Friday, January 31. 1964

Bus to Evansville,
Tickets Available
The SJU Spirit Council will
sponsor a bus to the SIUEvanSVille basketball game
on Feb. 8. There will be a
$1 charge to cover transportation costs.
A block of 50 tickets to the
game at $1.50 a ticket is
being held for students taking the bus.
Anyone Wishing to take the
bus may pay his dollar and
sign up at the Student Activities Office in the University
Center. The deadline for signing up is Tuesday.

Gus Bode..•

Student Officials Pleased
By Action on Referendum
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TURNABOllT _ Cadet First. Lieut.enant. Charles Shoot. takes
orders from a civilian in a turnabout situation in Wheeler Hall.
Actually the order he's taking from Bill Caldwell i ... [or cor... age$
for the Military Ball Saturday nir.At.

Angel Flight, ROTC to Stage
'Blue Revue' at 8 Tonight
URevue in Blue" will be the
main attraction on campus
tonight.
Slated to begin at 8 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium, the musical comedy program will be
presented by approximately
150 members of both the Angel
Flight and the AFROTC.
General theme of this year's
annual program will be the
description of a typical yaar
at Southern, complete with
humorous sketches, songs and
dances. Charles Lisbon wrote
and directed tbe skits.
Racbael C ~ lhoun will direct
the singing Angelaires and
Charles Taylor will conduct
the Singing Squadron. Valerie
Page organized the dances to
be presented by the Angelettes. Also appearing in the
show will be the Honor Guard
and Drill Team.
Student cochairmen of the
uRevue in Blue" are Rachael
Calhoun and Harry Beadle.
ROTC officers supervising the

show are Capt. Harold Maxwell and Capt. Robert Propst.
Some tickets are srill unsold
and may be purchased, in three
different price ranges, at the
University Center Information
Desk. Capt. Maxwell said he
expects to see a full house
tonight.
ROTC cadets and Angel
Flight members have been
preparing for this annual show
since the beginning of fall
term.
Glen Daum's All Stars will
provide music for the ROTC
program.
Proceeds of the uRevue in
Blue" will be uSf'd to off.set
costs of the formal ROTC
Military Ball which is scheduled for 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the University Center Ballroom. Airmen of Note, the
official Air Force dance band,
will play at the ball. Tickets
for this formal affair are sold
for $3 a couple at the University Center Information Desk.

Baptist Students Sponsor Banquet

•

Gus says it is bad enough
to have Saturday classes at
all, but he thinks [he administralion is rubbing i[ in
a bit by scheduling five Saturdays in February.

Number 78

Health Fee Increase Readied
For Action by SIU Officials
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F re d Dakak , ass i stant to
the coordinator of housing,
said the reason for vacancies
when so many people are on
the waiting list, is that many
are off-campus srudents who
under contract and aren't able
~~ ttt t~~!:~sed until the end
He added that students living in overflow facilities
probably will be accommodated within the next two weeks,
since some students will drop
out of school and leave
va can c i e s
in university
housing.

UNIVERSITY

More than 200 students are
expected to attend the annual
International Banquet slated
for Saturday 2t the Unl versity
Baptist Church, 700 S. Oakland St.
William J. McKeefery. dean
of academic affairs. will be
master of ceremonies at the
banquet which is sponsored
by the Baptist Student Union.
After
the buffet dinner
which will begin at 6:30 p.m.,
a musical program will be
presented by students. Those
planning to entertain are
Whakyung Chai of Korea: piano

solo;
Lance Lumsden of
Jamica: calypso; Sisophane
Sirimanetham of Laos: vocal
solo; Ma Thanh Son of Viet
Nam, harmonica solo; Charles
Harris of Texas; dramatic
reading. There win be a
Korean quartet too.
Charles Gray, director of
the Baptist Student Union, said
some of the dishes to be served
at the banquet will be prepared by foreign students.
Prior to the "International
Pentathlon/' there will be a
6 p.m. reception for [he students in the church.

Student
government
officials, pleased at tbe outcome of Wednesday's Health
Center-Co-Recreation Building referendum, were preparing to pass the matter on to
the University a:iminisrration
for further action.
The Student Council was
expected to act favorably on
the issue Thursday night and
to vote to forward the students'
mandate to the Office of Student Affairs for transmission
through University channels.
The vote on the Health Center building was approved by
two-thirds of the 2,187 students
who cast ballots.
Passage of this measure will
raise student fees $4 next
fall quarter, and $8 per quarter beginning in the fall of
1966, if approved by the Board
of Trustees.
The voting was much closer
for the proposed Co-R ecreation Building. It was 'lpproved

'Thurber Carnival'
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for 16 A Thurber
Carnival" can now be purchased for $1 by writing Interpreter's Theatre, Speech
Department T -38.
The program, to be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 21, 22
and 23, will consist of a series of sketches taken from
the fables of James Thurber.
Included in the series will be
ulf Gram Had Been Drinking
at Appomattox," .. A Couple of
Hambergers," "The Uttle
Girl and the Wolf," "Mr.
Preble Gets Rid of His Wife/'
uThe Secret Life of Walter
MittyH and "The Univo Unicorn in [he Garden.-'
Directing the production
will be Gerry Shriver and Jay
Grabbe. .. A Thurber Carnivalu will be given in the
Davis Auditorium of the Wham
Education Building.

by 52 per cent of [hose casting ballo[s. The second plan
of this proposal was passed.
Under this plan the fees will
be raised $2 per quarter beginning in the fall of 1965
and $4 per quarrer beginning
in the fall of 1967.
As to action to be taken by
the Student Council, David
Davis, ol.lt-in-town senator.
commented, co The council will
pass both resolutions tonight,
and then they will be forwarded to the Office of Student
Affairs
for
transmission
through the proper university
channels.
"The Student Council hopes
the administration will take
action as soon as possible on
the measures so that the fees
can be put to use beginning
in the fall of 1964," he added.
H Part of the Health Center
should be done during the year
1965-66," he said, "and construction on the Co-Recreational Center should start
some time in 1967-68."
I. Clark Davis. dean of student affairs, said:
co The vote is a good expression of the general student
sentiment. The passage is a
starting point for a careful
study which will be made as
to the programming of these
facilities for the students."
Dick Moore, student body
preSident, imid, HI was very
pleased with the final tally.
I think it proves once again
that the students will rise to
meet the needs of the present
and the future.
HI think the student vote
on the Health Center was very
beneficlal, tJ he added. "'This
action
is
several
years
overdue."
Moore also said that with
the approval of the referendum
he saw no need of any further
increase in tP'" fees for tui[ion or student services fOI
the next five or 10 years.

Student oj Week, Laurie Brown!
Is Major in Special Education
Nineteen-year-old Laurie on the waterfront staff of SIU' ~
Brown is the new Student of Little Grassy Lake camps thi:
summer.
the Week.
A sophomore planning to
major in special education,
Miss Brown was named recently by the Office of Student
Affairs and the Activities Development Center.
She is a member of the
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority.
During her two years at
Southern, Miss Brown has
been the "Greek Goddess" of
Greek Week, a member of the
Student Council polling committee, secretary of the University Center Programming
Board, secretary of her class,
recipient of the outstanding
freshman woman in activities
award, finalist for the Military Ball queen, an honorary
member of Angel Flight and a
fall leadership camp leader.
LAURIE BROWN
Miss Brown hopes to work
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l\lolht'r of 3 10 Tax Skills

Broadway Star Naomi Riordan
Sees Role Here as Challenge
The foyer of the Southern
Playhouse was bust) iog with
activity and in the midst of
this

pandemonium

stood

a

pleasant and attractive little

act r es s
named
Naomi
Riordan.
Dressed in green slack~,.
blouse and loafers, Miss Riordan appeared to be a graduate student,. a working wife-anything

~ ~

457

,. II

~,2985

reservations

", [[JLJ
ill""
... Steaks
. . . Sea Foods

but

a

New

York

act:-ess with dozens of stage

and television credits.

Miss Riordan is on campus
to appear with the student cast
in the Southern Players' prodUction "'Good Woman oi Setzuan." Her eyes light up defiantly when anyone mentions
one of her earliest achievements- -Queen of the Tournament of Roses •

HPeople may think you have
to be beautiful to win such an
..• Italian Foods
honor /' she said, UBut it
really was my poise."
•.. Sandwiches &
Then gently removing her
tongue
from her cheek~ she
Plate Lunches
laughed and said, uNow let's
• • • catering 10 parties. banqu~tlJ
talk about the theater.'~
&. r~c .. ptions. Open (rom noon un.
Miss Riordan looks upon
til midnIght.
her current role as an overgenerous prostitute in the SIU
production as a real challenge.
only gives her a chance
Steak House Itto not
tax her acting skills, because it is a demanding role,
119 North Washington
but it gives her an opport' - - - - - - - - - - -..... unity to set an example--be

Little Brown Jug

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY JANUARY 31
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 3S( WITHACTIVITYCARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

GLENN FORD, ANNE BAXTER
MARIA SCHELL and ARTHUR O'CONNELL

"CIMARRON"
Bosed on the novel by Edna Ferber. Set in Oklahoma between

!~~9 b:dthl:lic;v~~nV!~l~t: t~~htu:lrl~h:u~t~!'ned~~~ ~ifot~~c!e~~d

hardship, and ending in prosperity and showy luxury at the
start of World War I. A quarter century of chanqe seen through
the experiences of a pioneering couple - Yancy Cravot, idealist, adventurer, and his Wife, Sabra, a recent American, deter.
mined to succeed in this rich country.

CINEMASCOPE and COLOR

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 1
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOl
ADM. ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 3S(
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

a teacher, so to speak--for
the student actors.
As for her fellow troupers,
Miss Riordan said she found
them Uadept, friendly and
helpful."
"These people can act for
their own enjoyment and satisfaction since their jobs are
not hanging in the balance."
she said. And then as an after
thought, she added, "8 y that
I mean that their careers and
reputations aren't at stake as
a professionar s might be in
a
Broadway
show that
flopped."
Miss Riordan has appeared
in Broadway productions, including "Country Girl," and
in numerous television plays
and commercials.
"It was while playing in
"Country Girl" that I met and
married my husband," she
said •
When she isn't appearing on
television or the stage, she
plays an even more demam1ing
role as mother to three rambunctious sons.
Miss Riordan glanced at her
watch and realized tbat as
the character she plays In
uGood Woman," she was being
overgenerous again, this time
with her time.
She hurried off to rehearsal,
lost in the bustle of students
moving through the small
lobby of the playhouse.

Student to Play
Piano Recital
SIU's Music Department
will present pianist Frances
Frostick in a student recital
a[ 8 p.m. Feb. 3 in Shryock
Auditorium~

Mrs. FrosHck will perform
Beethoven's "Sonata quasi una
Famasia/' Debussy's uLa
plus que lente U and Ravel's
Sonarine for Piano.
A native of Palos Park.
Mrs. Frostick is giving this
recital in partial fulfillment
of the requirements for the
degree of Bachelor of Music
Education.

TfO-FACED-Naomi Riordan demonstrates how she will look ill
the two roles she will portray in .cThe Good Woman of Setzuan"
which is slated for presentation at the Southern Play/lOuse Feb.
7-9.

(PholO By 1oh. Rubin)

Nelson Cites Improvement,
Sees New Role for Sororities
John Nelson, supervisor of
Small Group Housing, said
Tuesday night that SIU sororities are accepting the
challenge of providing leadership.
Nelson told the City Panhellenic Council that soTority
leadership has to be developed
within the organization and
projected onto the campus, and
in most cases the groups are
doing this~
He said the sorOrities are
running their houses satisfactorily from the standpoints
of discipline and finance. Nelson said there were few adhouses.
HIt's a matter of making a
sorority house a hall that is
different from a residence
hall, that has more to offer
than a residence hall," Nelson
said.
He said the sororities made
academic progress last quarter, as evidenced by their

ARSITY LATE SHO
TONIGHT aDd SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Orrin' Op"ns 10:15 P.M. Snow Starts I \:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90r

overall 3.6 grade point average, and he would like to see
them broaden their horizons
in cultural activities
His topic was "The Image
of Sororities."

Tea Reploce. Regular
Off-CampWl Meeting
Off-Campus Students Association will hold a tea from
8 to 10 Monday night in 'he
Home Ec lounge, in lieu of
the regularly scheduled meeting. Off-Campus representati ves and area committee
chairman are invited.
DAlLY EGYPTIAN
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THE MOST DANGEROUS MISSION
IN THE HISTORY OF JUNGLE WARFARE I

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

~UNDER

THE BLACK MASK

English narration. "The spirit and the life of the olock man of
the Belgian Congo reflected in his works of art," Hocsacrts
has subtitled this striking documentary. When it was awarded
the Grand Prize at the first International Art Film Festival at
Bergamo, holy, it rcceived a special citation from the iudgcs
for its ethnogrophi<; value, its supcnor insight and critical
perception, ond its upowerful and original cinematographic
realization_" The film examInes in detail the Bo-Kubo, Ba_
Mbola, Bena L ..... ua and Bo~Yaka sculpture.

Walt~isney
Jules Verne's

Cisfaw~s

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 2
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 35(
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2-SHOWS ONLY 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
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Activities

Shop With
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Wild One,' rCimarron'
To Be Shown Tonight

t

Movie Hour's presentation of
"Cimarron" win be shown
at 6:30 and 9 tOnigbt in
Furr Auditorium.
Cinema Classic's "Tbe Wild
One" will be shown tOnight
at 8 in Browne Auditorium.
"Revue in Blue" will be presented at 8 tonight In
Sbryock Auditorium.
The Saluki five meets MacMurray College in basketball tonight at 8 in the
gymnasium.
The Conference on Urban
Sprawl continues today, with
meetings scheduled from 8
a.m. till 5 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
The Association for Childhood
Education meets at 6:30 tonight in the River Rooms of
the University Center.
The
Industrial Education
Workshop is in session from
3 to 10 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Moslem Student Association will meet at I this
afternoon in Room E of the
University Center.
The Organic Chemistry Seminar begins at 2 p.m. in
Room D of the University
Center ..
Pi Omega Pi meets at 6:30
tonight in Room C of the
University Center ..
Inte.rpreter's Tbeatre rehearsals begin at 7 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium.

, WSIU to Present
Issues of the Day
An iniormed America, according to National Educational Television, which presents the Issues of the day
at 7 p.m. tonight on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:
6:00p.m.
"Development of the Inherited Pattern" will be shown
on Biology.
7:30 p.m.
A family spends a full year
on the tropical Island of
Moorea.
8:00 p.m.
SCience
Reponer keeps
abreast of the technical
advances.
8:30 p.m.
A
complete opera by
Guiseppe Verdi. ~'The Masked
Ball," will be shown on
Festival of thE' Arts.

?eace Corp talks are scheduled from 8 a.m. till 5 p.m.
in Room H of the University
Center. They are also slated
from 8 a.m. till noon and 3
to 10 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center ..
ViSiting Professor Lectures
begin at 3 this afternoon in
Davis Auditoriun,.

I

EDNA'S

QUICK SHOP
For your
'lenience

term. He was accused of us-

ing another smdent's name in

Variety

ordering records by mail.
The Office of Student Affairs said the student used
another name in order to
quaUfy for free recordings,
and the person whose name
was used received the bill
from the company.
A student affairs spokesman said th2t U. S. Pestal
Inspector O. W. Norsworthy,
after consulting with the offlce, decided to let the University handle the case. Tbe
offend i ng student made
restitution.

Th~

weekly

Friday nighr

dance at Woody Hall will be
held from 8:30 p.m. 10 12:30

p. m.

in

the

C

Recreation

Room.

NEW IRELAND ART - These two malanggan heads are among
the carvings and other art work from New Ireland which will be
displayed in the Mitchell Gallery.

Museum Curator Will Talk
About New Ireland Sculpture

good

items

OPEN 7 days a week

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Corbondale

521 S. Illinois

The Lewis lecture will be
Painted sculptures of northern New Ireland will be dis- presented at 8 p.m. in the
cussed in an illustrated lec- auditorium of Morris Library.
ture at SIU Feb. 6, under the
joint sponsorship of the
anthropology and an departments.
The speaker will be Phillip
H. Lewis, curator of primitive art at the Chicago Nat_
ural History Museum, who
spent 1953-54 living witb the
~oreign students are invited New irelanders to study their
to a get acquainted evening at unusual art.
the home of W.G. Swanz,
After 75 years of contact
dean of International Students witb western culture, their art
at 7:30 tonight.
still plays a very active and
Shuttiebuses will leave the necessary pan In the lives of
International Student Offlc~ at the people,
according to
1012 S. Forest every half hour Lewis. New Ireland is iil the
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
trusteeship of New Guinea.

MAlLOW'S
THEATRE

MURPHYSBORO

PHONE 6114-6921

gg:H~ ai!~J~~~~G-1ARTS

7:00

ON'IINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 2:30

They face an unknown
wo,ld of advemuT9

Foreign Students
Invited to Swartz's

MacMurray Basketball Game
To Be Heard on WSIU-Radio
The play-by-play action of
The latest in popular rethe SIU _ MacMurray College cordings will be presented by
baskethall game will be broad- Roy Arpan on "The Show:'
casted on WSIU Radio preceding the Salukl Warmup at
7:30.
Other highlights:

be fpa,t'J:- .... ll
Hat1."

on

Segregation in U.S.
Is Seminar Topic

"Segregation in the United
States" will be considered at
a Sunday seminar sponsored

by the Newman Center.
The segregation topiC is
one of a series of seminars,
called uConversion, off the
Cuff."
Participating on the panel
will be Guy A. Renzaglia, diI I Concen
rector of the Rehabilitation
Insri[Ure; Thomas Quaynor,
graduate assistant in govern-

STOP FROZEN PIPES

o
PLUS: DISNEY SHORTS

co

Your hourly need: constructive
ideas. You cannot make themonly find them. What makes
them for you? A free public lec·
ture on "The Origin and Power
of Thought" by Paul Stark
Seeley of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship offers an
answer. Everyone is welcome.

SUN -

FEATURE

MONDAY -

TUES

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 2;30

ICarlS1lal SCI. . leCtIn I

~~ ~ A:j$j,t.t1m.... ~/~~

February 3., 1964 at 7:30

At·liU·llJi·JiJu·mwa.
,...- THElMA RmER
,·.. -·COLOR

p.m. MI;uns Library Audi.

torium. Christian Science
Orgoni zetion,
Southern
Illinois University.

MITZI GAYNOR'GIG YOUNG
~.
UrulPIIIIllI·j'UII£....
~,J
IIUWlI£1I9O: _'" llCWU WSlIT
R ..~

SPECIAL
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
All Winter
Sweaters
except bas; C$

L'~

~~~/ii1

~~ Elecb!c.
I

ENGLISH LEATHER

w.

shopping con·
cany
a

of

and miscellaneous goods.

Rand 9 at the UniversityCer.t2T. These displays of differ7:00 p.m.
ment; Donald J3.mes. assistant
ent world culwres will climax
U A
New Approach to Pain legal counsel; and David Hanthe Model Un i ted Natio.rlS
As~embly.
All~n
ComstocK and Leukemia" is the t.opic sen, moderator.
The seminar will be held
and Warren Steinborn are co- for "M an and the Molecule."
at 8 p.m. Sunday in the ,lewchairmen of the International
man Center Lounge.
10:,,0 p.m.
Night' ('\o('nt.

Woody to Hold Dance

457-6660

6075.111.

A 21-year-old sophomore
from Kansas has been placed
on disciplinary probation for
the remainder of the winter

Exhibits Highlight
International Night
F,~b.

Campus Florist

Student Placed
On Probation

10:00 a.m.
Richard S. Burdick will read
short stories, poems and
legends.
1:00 p.m.
"Afternoon
Se r en ad e U
brings relaXing music for the
middle of the day.
3:30 p.m.
The works of Brahms will
International Night displays

will be open to rhe p!lblic

Advertisers

....

fl y

Meati"g T.p.

_,.~p,.d

_

pi,.

"...... nt. "'_ • .,ii'l •.
e, ..... lt-IFl tke,.""ost.t u'lel

CU"",1">'.
WRAP~()N

l",sl,oIl.to .....

INSul,ATION

j".,
to'

Price Sale
DRESSES
COATS
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Associated Press News Roundup

Janua'Y

TOO MANY COOKS?

Ranger 6 Spacecraft
Rocketing to Moon

OAS Council's
Panama Talks
Planned Today

~~~~

WASHINGTON-The Councll of the Organization of
American States meets today
on the U.S.-Panamanian dispute over the Panama Canal.
The United States said it
had no objections to an OAS
prohe of the facts of the
dispute.
Negotiations conducted by
the Inter-American Peace
Committee, an arm oithe OAS,
collapsed Wednesday night and
Panama, charging U.S. aggression, called on the OAS
to set up an emergency meeting of hemisphere'.. foreign
ministers.
The OAS councll will meet
at 4 p.m. today on the Panamanian request, the OAS
reported.

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.-- feet tall and wejghin~ ISO
The Ranger 6 rocketed toward tons, blazed away from Cape
the moon on a photographic Kennedy at 10:49 a.m. EST
mission
and sllccessfully to start the 804-pound goldcleared early hurdles Thurs- and-slIver-plated craft on its
day on the planned 66-hour luncar journey.
flight.
(Later ~ from Pasadena,
An Atias-Agena rocket, 102 Calif., the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory
reported that

WHY PAY MORE

Ranger 6 was on a course
that would miss the moon by

fa,

600 miles, but which could
he corrected so it would take
pictures as planned. It wns
to be corrected at midnight
last night.)
Ranger 6's assignment is
to streak 230,187 miles to
the moon, take more than 3,000
pictures of the lUnar surface
ar.d relay them to earth in a
fUrIOUS ten-minute burst of
activity.
If all goes well, Ranger 6
will cover 230,187 miles in
66 hours.

Tax Bill Debate
Begins in SeTUlte

24 HOUR

South Vietnam Army General
Establishes Virtual Dictatorship

PHOTO SUVICE

Let us do your laundry!
Shirts S .25 Pants.$ .40

Dry Cleaning

Leo". your fifl"l ot the

Skirts & Pants S .5tl

Dresses & Suits 1.00

YOUNG'S
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INNS BRUCK,
Austria-Austria's dashing Egan Zimmerman flashed to a course
record victory in the men's
downhill ski race __ glamor
eveat of the Olympics--and
America's high hopes crumbled on a sour note Thursday
in the ninth Winter Ga mes.
Three more championships
were decided in [!Ie ninth Winter Olympics Games. The
United States is still without
:l medal.
The bitterest disappointment came in the downhill.
where the two seeded U.S.
aces, Billy Kidd of Stowe,
Vt., and Bud Werner of
Steamboat Springs, Colo.-finished far out of ..h(" running.

Watch for S!~ns
Phon ..
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Highest quality lenses (including K"ry!,tok
bifocr;IIls) and selection of hundreds of latest
fashion frames.
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SAIGON, Viet Nam--Maj.
Gen. Nguyen Khanh, a 37year-old army corps commander, became a virtual dictator of South Viet Nam Thursday in a swift, bloodless coup"
He pledged to "smash the
Communists and the traitors
who advocate neutralism,.'"
A new council of generals

Yanks Shut Out
In Olympic Skiing

'0 P,,'

LENSES
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• Thorough eye e.waminotion
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.Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest pOSSIble service.
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took shape to help him run
the ';cuntry and the U.S.hacked war against Red
guerrillas.
Khanh dissolved the old government and clapped four key
generals of that regime in jail.
Three of them were charged
with plotting with Fran~e to
neutralize South Viet Nam.
French President Charles de
Gaulle has advocated neutralization of both North and South
Viet Nam.
The fate of Maj. Gen. Duong
Van Minh, chairman of the
junta that had ruled Viet Nam
since the destruction of President Ngo Dinh Diem's regime
last Nov. 1, Was uncertain.
Minh was not arrested with
the other generals and there
was a possihility he would he
kept on as technical chief of
state.
Saigon's civilian population
took the upheaval in &~ride"
People went about their b~si
ness as usual.
A State Department spokesman said in Washington that
the United States is withholding any action on recognition
of the new regime in South
Viet Nam •
Press Officer Richard L
Phlllips told a news conference: ~'Whether or not there
wlll be a problem of recognition will depend on what
government emerges, and
whether it is a continuatiol'!
of the preVious government
or not.n

WASmNGTON--The Senate
opened debate on the $11.6billion tax cut bill Thursday
with Sen. Harry F. Byrd, DVa., explsinlng why he be':'
lieved it should not he adopted.
Byrd, in the leadoff speech,
said nothing would please him
more than tn support tax reduction but that the bill should
not be passed in tbe face of
continuing federal deficits.
Administration forces, however. were confident they had
80 or more votes fortbe measure out of the 100 senators.
They look for final action
late next week.
Byrd is chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee •
which held hearings on and
revamped the hill passed by
the Hou~.

'Russia' Battle Cry
Of Congo Raiders
LEOPOLDVlLLE, tbe CongO--A 43-year-old American
missionary said bere Congolese terrorists shouted "Russia U and "Moscow" as they
beat up a party of U.S. Baptists in a lonely mission in
Kwllu Province.
Tbe report of Browning, of
the Highland Park Baptist
Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
coincided with others that [he
terrorists, led by former
Education Minister Pierre
Mulele, 34, have been given
Communist indoctrination.
Mulele's men have been
making systematic attacks on
missions in Kwilu•
When the terrorists attacked Kintsha, said Browning,
"They said their chiefs had
showed them pictures of the
wonderful things the Russians
ha' e done in places where
they have taken over.'1

Two Space Stations Orbited, Reds Say
MOSCOW--ThE: Soviet
The carrier rocket then
Union launched two scientific continued gathering speed, the
orbit with
singlestations
rocket, into
Thursday,
the
aspace
Tass agency reported.
Tass said Elektron 1 was
separated from the carrier
rocket and placed in orbit

official news
agency IIsaid,
inserted
Elektron
intoanda
different orbit.
The news agency said the
purpose of the two space stations His the simultaneous

while the engine of the launch :~~~n~l~~ ~~t~~~"!,a~~ :~d
vehicle was in its final stage. other physical phenomenon."

Can't go to the sm game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over
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250 to Participate

Students to Take
Part in Model U.N.

29 Faculty Members Selected
, To Aid Advisement Center

Faculty ntembers selected
Several faculty members
have been selected to work in to act as consultante for premajors
and
a liaison role with the Ad- professional
Stanley T. Nicpon. Bulgaria.
visement Center, annmmced majors offered by the College
George J. Paluch, Panama.
Jack Graham. coordinator of of Llberal Arts are:
United
Nations
General
Robert J. Wenc, BraziL
Louis Kington, an; HarAssembly Feb. 7 and 8.
advisement.
Thomas G. Wodetzki,
vey Fisher, biological sci~e are:
Sixry - [wo student groups Sweden.
Philip Dark, anthropology; ences; Robert Layer, ecoWilson,
have formed delegatiorlS. each
Maureen
B.
Walter Welch, botany; Elbert nomics; Willard Gersbacher,
representing a differem na- Denmark.
Hadley, chemistry; W; B. health science; Betty JohnsWilliam S. Fee, Ireland.
tion.
Following an opening
Schneider, English; Vera Pea- ton, home economics; Albert
meeting and committee sesWilliam
L. Blizek,
cock,
foreign
languages; Bark, inter-American studies;
sions,' the conference Will be Cambodia.
Robert Harper, geogr aphy; Elizabeth Hartline, music;
addressed Feb. 7 by Joseph
William S. Billings,
Frank
Bell,
geology;
Orville Ralph Mlcken, speech; ArchJ. Sisco, deputy assib.:ant sec- AUstria.
lbald McLeod, theater;
retary of state for interAlexander, government;
James R. Herrick. Hungary.
Jack Isakoff. pre-law; H.M.
national organization affairs.
Patrida Benziger, history;
Judy L. O'Donnell. Mexico.
K. Habib Akbter, a graduate
Carl Langenbop, mathematics; Kaplan. pre-dentistry, preShirley M. Sims, Colombia.
JOSEPH
SISCO
medicine,
pre-medical tecbstudent from India, will serve
Isaac Shechmeister,. microJames R. Standard, Ukranas president of the general ian Russia.
William J. Tranqullll. Indo- biology; Willis Moore, philo- nology, pre - occupational
assembly. Other offkers Will
sophy; Charles Brasefleld, therapy, pre-pharmacy, preWilliam Redmer, United nesia.
be Richard Childers of Car- Kingdom.
physics; H.M. Kaplan, phy- physical therapy, pre-public
Ali Salhi, Algeria.
pre - veterinary
bondale, vice preSident; JerTed E. Orf, France.
Terrence A. Cook, Poland. siology; Neil Carrier. psy- h e a 1 t h,
ome M. Mileur of Murphyschology; Joe Eades, socio- science; William Harris, preMichael L. Yates, Norway.
Judy A. DeLap. Jordan.
theology.
t boro, secretary general; Donlogy;
Harvey
Fisher,
Abbas Amirie, Iran.
Cheryl Summers. Lebanon.
"Students desiring to in• na C. Day of Colorado Springs,
David J. Bolger, Albania.
Margaret M. Tyschper, zoology.
qUire about major requireColo., secretary; and Marcia
Lynn F. Vuich, Venezuela. Pakistan.
ments in any of the above
Ann Webb of Salem, paTliaLewis W. Stahl, Uruguay.
Karen A. NelRon, Iceland.
departments
may contact
mentarian.
John P. Byrne, Malagasay
Robert W. 5anto, Outer
these faculty members in adSmdent delegation leaders, Republic.
Mongolia.
dition
to
their
regular acaand the nation they will reJudy E. Meyer~ Australia.
Suzanne C. Burzen, Kuwait.
The Home Economics Club
present include the following:
Harvey G. Treible, CzechWilliam Kaune, Paraguay. wlll sponsor a trip to Chicago demic adviser, U Graham said.
This additional service is
Fr"derick T. Andean, Af- oslovakia.
Peter L. Hosking. New on Feb.. 21 to participate in
designed to help students get
ghanistan.
Sherman Horrighs, Russia. Zealand.
a Workshop.. Wisconsin, Iowa. direct assistance from their
Joseph Shramovich Jr. SoTerrill L. Harvey, Portugal. Richard C. Chu, China.
illinois and Michigan will be own major depanment.
Viet Russia.
Mickey A. Joffe, l~rael.
Sami R. Zalatimo, Iraq.
represented.
Nancy J. LeWiS, Philippines.
Charlotte L. Dolack, TanPaul-Albert EmOlmqu, ReFaculty member, T. KathShop with
Richard M. Bivens, United ganyika.
public de Congo.
DAILY ECYPTIAN
leen Jacob Kraft, will acStates.
Mary L. Randolph, Japan.
Chan Sithammavong, Laos. company tbe grOl:p.
AdvlI!rtislI!1's
Clyde P. Mulcahy, Spain.
Howard F .. Benson Jr., Republic of South Africa.
Tod D. Cornell, Syria.
George C. Stone, Ilelgium.
Leocadia V. Aquino, Argentina.
Giovanni Grandinetti, Italy.
Recognize the man below? You may have seen him on your
Seeing what he could do, Michigan BeD next put Don
John H. Huck, Ghana.
in charge of the 71 Data Process~ng people who. among
campus. You see.. Don Liebers (M.B.A.• 1960) represents
Arha Hunt. Nigeria.
other duties, issue the company's entire monthly payroll!
George Marinopoulos,
Michigan Bell on many college campuses-Don's a Staff
Greece.
Again Don proved himself. and again his reward was
Supenisor in the College Employment Section.
a promotion-this time a full-level jump to Staff Supervisor.
Don earned this important promotion after demonstratDon Liebers, like many young men. is impatient to make
ing his ability in both line and staff jobs. On one, as an
Accountant in Comptroller'S Opera[ions, he revised the
things happen for his company and himself. There are
few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
Revenue Accounting Department Instruction for billing
A former teacher in onerewarded than in the fast·growing telephone business.
directory advertising-a major contribution.
room schools, Bernie E. Weaver of Cisne, has been named
Alumnus of the Week by the SIU
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Alumni Association and was
featured on the SIU News Review last night.
TELEPHONE MAN·OF·THE-MONTH
A native of Wayne County,
Weaver received his bachelor's degree in education in
1954 and his master's degree
ih 1958.
For the past 11 years Wea,ver has been a classroom
; teacher, principal and coach
at the Berry Community Consolidated School at Cisne. He
started his career as a rural
teacher at Round Prairie
School, Cisne, in 1948, then
taught at Oak Grove School.
Johnsonville,
and
Mabry
School,
Wayne City. All
were one-room schools.
He and his wife, Myrtle.
have five children.
Some 2:;0 students wlll take
part in the sixth annual Model

HomeEcClub
To Sponsor Trip

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON LlEBERS

Weaver Named
Alumnus of Week

®

Information About
Graduation Ready
Students who will finish degree requirements this rerm
can pick up graduation infor: mation cards and formal grad- uarion application forms in [he
regisrrar's office anytime.
Certification blanks should
also be filled our soon by students in approved [cacher
traming programs.

MurdaIe
Hair
Fashions
oppoir-tments or wolk-·r.
from

8 to 4

Clppointments nightly

549 -1021

4 to 9
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TheSerious
Ev-reem

A Fable

We, the Studenu•.•

My pains began
with the uamerican way,"

my ego-ideai was
murdered in Dallas.
No one e'er taught me

Defeat them; destroy them.

meekness~

So a great battle took place
and, because the White Rats
were more than the Black
Rats. they defeated and wholly
destroyed them. But, Alas!
it was a Pyrrhic victory.

only fear.
I have inspected the
Defense Program
and hated my country.
I am supposed to take
The Torch •••
What do I do with it?
Even Arias got a break.

In the new beginning, tbere
were two species: The Longtailed White Rats and Tbe
Short-tailed White Rats. And
I am an individual ...
it came to pass, in time.
my pants bear no pleats.
that the Long - tailed White
I am enamoured of truth,
Rats were more than the
I read the Readers' Digest. ~hort-tailed White Rats. When
this was discovered by the
Solomon said wisdom
census, a decree was sent out
walJcs the streets crying.
for a meeting to be held of
I have seen sad drunks.
The Grand Council of LongI do not understand.
tailed White Rats. There It
was decided that WAR was
I got introduced to se,.. early. the only answer:
I am still
searching for love.
Defeat them; destroy them.
I hunger with fear.
So a great battle took place
I am tbe original American and, because the Long-tailed
White Rats were more thantbe
mess.
Short-tailed White Rats, they
Congress has said:
it will all work out
for America.
Humanity will have to watch
out
for itself.

Letters

Faculty Recital
Last Sunday's concert deserves superlatives.
Mrs.
Sp'Jrbeck presented a lovely
chOice of works in addition
to a lovely interpretation of
them. The first piece was a
very early Vitali Chaconne.
There were many moments of

great strength and quality;
however f the in between mo-

ments were a bit shakey due
to the obvious nervousness of

the performer. The second
piece was the Beethoven Sonata In C Minor.. Beautiful,
beautiful, just beautiful!
I
smiled and squirmed in my
seat and laughed and felt like
crying and revelled in the
sheer
delights of wellperformed ileethoven.
The
last work was the Faure Sonata in A Major. I\1rs. Spurbeck was overheard after [he
concert telling a friend how
much she enjoys thiS piece.

The real beauty is that she
transferred her personal liking so easHy and so obviously to her interpretation.
I
have.- one criticism -- it has
nothing whatsoever [u do With
lvfrs. Spur beck.. The audience
had the ignorance and audacir~ to applaud between movemenrs in each composition.
More credit is due Mrs .. Spurbeck for her ability to maintain her mDod~ poise and concentration in the face of the
most
exasperating circumstances.
meg

Boot.• liM SpurWus
Perh;:lp.s if the Adminisct"Jrlu~g:C'd

up one of

iLS

ears,

rhc' L·ci l(") w(Jul,j f!T''P.

"_to

!rh~'_

, :,jl,

f·'

to

When the dust and debris
of destruction settled. there
were but two Long =tailed
White Rats remaining: one
was a male and one was a
female. So tbey mated, and
conceived. and waited. and
bided their time until Tbe
Great Day, The Day of Days,
The Birth Day. (Selah)
So It arrived, The Great
Day, The Day of Days, The
Birth Day. (Selah) And the
Long-tailed Female White Rat
Wife gave to her Long-tailed
Male White Rat Husband. a
baby: a tiny, perfect, Black
Rat Baby.
The End
Mlckl GoI.:lfeather

great numbers of people with
stair cases that are hardly
wide enough for two people
at a time and then hide them
at that, my Ire is awakened
and my typewriter finger begins to jiggle convulsively.
Perhaps when or if this is
brought to the attention of the
Student Council and they finIsh givino: it to different committees, they might fire off a
stern warning to the architects of the other buildings
that are to be built threatening hanging so some effects
of consideration
may be
brought about in these future
buildings.
Joseph Duffy
(Ed. note: Miss Goldfeather
Is also the Senator from the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. She introduced a
bill to the Council last week
offering a temporary solution
to the existing problem. It
was sent [0 committee due to
the amount of discussion and
disagreement at the Council
tahle that it elicited. Verdammt4 No funhercommen[.)

Reflections on More Moore
Bill Moore has shown U~
[hat we. as students and as

Some

Americanf.i, have the right to
peaceful protest. I3Ul, sometimes~ prote::.t can be a dangerous thing, and it can :::;lide
out of one's hands and into the
hands of orherswhose .notives
are entirely different.
Rill .:;tarted the mon~menr
agaimn compulsory ROTC i;)st
Ocwl1t'r when his Icrtcr {Q The
F.~}{r~~n, 'O.ki~~} d.i.~cont.en~

eluding Ed Clark, pre<ident
of the Student Peace Union.
He
ir;,mediately contacted
Bill, and [he Committee (Q
Abolish Compulsory ROTC

W.f

... ,-,mpubor}

r' (I

!'\"

I,e f C.

;, c;ltht'
,\'il,v"""

W.I)"

,'..:r:.:,p
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Hence for SIU to grow. it
must evidence more than such
materialistic accoutrements
as were previously mentioned.
Yet, from the hollow hUls of
Old Main to the bustle nf the
University Center or the
somewhat more elusive Plan A
House, I have neither seen
nor beard mucb of that intellectual curiosity indicative
nf growth. Even more disturbing (and it is disturbing)
than this lack of intellectual
curiosity are the underlylng~
reasons for its existence.

not bappy nor socially concerned nor politically aware.
We lack not onlycommlttment
to the various and sundry
causes (socialism, democracy,. integration, academic
freedom, in loco parentis,
peace, etc.), but, also we lack
a committment to being students. That Is, we, the students do not share a comradery. an ~rtt de corps,. a
pride in in,; wbo we are.
And, by so doing, we have
robbed ourselves of the very
'seed of tradition, of growth,
of committment -- we have
robbed ourselves of dignity.
Once this dignity is gone, so
it is that we are gone to a
stagnant, listless mass. The
battle is not lost; it is only
misdirected.

I thlnk that we as students
should take pride in being
students.
even more important. take pride in being
students of SIU. And then
will we begin to grow; and
then will we have an tSPrit
~; and then WI
we
IiiiVeWliat we lack, what we
feel Is not bere. The ivy
of Harvard .8 ours for the
mal<ing. It is such a simple
thing;
it Is sucb a basic
thing; but, it is then the most
difficult
to
achieve.
As a student body we seem
to lack the spark and VitalBryan Sbecbmeister
Ity of life Itself. We aP{>ear

Rave on, Rathbone!

ka

Bravo:
My hat is off to you Miss
Goldfeather.
( unfortunately
you are spared the romantic
bit by my lack of one). If
the Implication of complete
freedom is proved to be true,
then the proverbial power of
the female of the species is
proven out.
To begin the rash of irresponsible comments that it
will be expected that you will
print, let me add my part.
After being trampled in the
horde of class-changing students in the Home Ec Building for the last four years, I
did not even think that such
an ahortion could or would
be repeated in any way, shape
or form.
But. I failed to
reckon with the cunning of
those so-called aesthetically
pleasing people of the group
known as architects",
I am
not usually 00 opposed to these
people as ] see a great functiona] need for them in such
areas as taste - mongering,
wholesale - grocering.
and
bricklayjng~ but~ when they
make or design a building for

;1r'~WL

J ,h,_ l'lt_':,c f -

It has probably been noted
by many IndiViduals that SIU
is a growing concern, at least,
physically speaking - an increasing student body, a growing faculty, an expanding
building program, thousands
upon thousands of trees, a
multitude of ~. <:atable'" rocks.
and a pond.
"But. indeed,." say others.
"it would be a shame to leave
department of the Unlverllity.
it at this, for a uniYersity is,
Editor. Mlc:1d Goldleather; JlaDacJag
in its true sense, more than a
Edito... Bob Drinan.
complex of physical factors.
Vaculty Advise.. It.D. Frand.n
Rather it Is a center for the
free interaction of students
and faculty to exchange ideas.
defeated an~ wholly destroyed to move from the past by
them. But. Alas againl It was creating the future, hopefully
a Pyrrhic victory.
with progress in the offing.'"

In the beginning. there were
two species: The White Rats
and The Black Rats. And It
came to pass. in time. that
the White Rats were more
than the Black Rats. When
this was discovered by the
census, a decree was sent
out for a meeting to be beld
of The Grand Council of White
:t1fh!esedlfor~~ St.t~:e~:~ubll';~~1
Rats. There It was decided Iten:
do not nece ......Uy reflec:t the
that WAR was the only answer: oplnioo of tile admlftlstraUOft 01' any

I saw light
the day hell was born
under a football field
at Chicago U.
I am confused
and 1 am bitter.

tion
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people laughed. some

curs~d,

wa~

bur aU noriced--in-

formed.

Officially, SPU len't supponing CACR, but jt :;eems
th~t the hulk of the support
for CACR is coming from
SPU. The Cjuc:-:rlon comes TO
mind, is tht.· C':\CR n~311'..
r~,'pr·,·c.<qrin~ rhl: mJjofiry I;f
d,
'c: :--, J._' nt·· ......... r !, i" ~ - t:I;! '_' I'

Screwing my courage to the
sticking place, I sallied forth
to the wbite tomb to see the
resusitation of a former idoL
It was a pleasant surprise
to find that there was a dance
left in tbe old boy yet. Beginning with some intimate
reminiscences that I fear were
beyond the synapses of response in the referents of
much of the youthful bouse
(Don't tell me that Errol Flynn
is still around -- even on
the late, late, late shawl) but
charming!
Rathbone moved
easily and humorously into a
Wide variety of mooda. Ranging through modern (McGee)

n.:ar past (Browning) and far ,
past (Sbakespeare), he wooed •
a warm house into repeated
expressions of delight. In part
two, I took a small nap, please
let me extend my apologies;
this was due solely to my
extreme fatigue and neither
Mr. Rathbone nor his chOice
of program should be held in·
any way accountable. What
I did bear of part two was
pure bam and pure gold _
Let me not to the marriage
of such "goodies" imply impediment. I'd really like to
see him do King Lear. I'll
bet he could do it.
Wilfred Sbadboll

Poge 7
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SIU Shoots for Sixth
lOO-Plus Performance
The,-e are only eight [earns
in the nation which have gone
over the century mark five
times or more this year--ineluding

Sou[hern~ s

high scor-

ing cagers.
But scoring 100 points or
more probably isn't the immediate concern of Coach
Jack Hanman--it's to win,
of course. He and his high-

flyi.lg Salukis go after victory
number 10 tonight and sixth in
a row against little Mac-

Murray College in the Men's
Gym a[ 8.
SlU curned in ano[her 100point perfonnance Wednesday
night against Culver-Stockton and it marked the third
straight game in which the
Salukis have turned the trick.
The Salukis might have
another good opponunity to
score 100 poin[s agains[ [he
Highlanders, who show only
a 4-8 season's record. However, the Jacksonville, m.,
quin[e[ might be up for the
game on

the strength of a

victory over Western illinois
Tuesday night.
The Highlanders are a junior-laden outfit with one
senior in the staning lineup.
The lone senior is [he Highlanders' tallest man, 6-5
Chuck Mau. Mau is backed
up by two 6-4 forwards.
Harry Matheny and Denny
Beard.
At guard are 5-9 Dave
Bucher and 6-2 Jim Hargrave.
the latter, a product of Carbondale Community.
Hartman made one change
. In

Meade Takes
SIU Gymnasts
To Memphis

and he will probably go with
that same contingent. Reserve
Randy Goin, an obscure 6-2
sophomore forward when the
season opened, earned his
first starting assignment of
the year against the Wildcats
Wednesday.
Goin enjoyed a creditable
season last year as a freshmao.l
but didn·t figure too prominently in Hartman's plans this
year. Howe·Ter, Goin has
proved to be a pleasent surprise and Hanman now feels
Coin definitely has a future
in the college cage ranks.
"'He's a little too small
for the front line," Hanman
said, Ubut has exceptional
jumping ability. is a fine
shooter and rates as one of
our most dependable players."
Goin has proved out his
coach's praises and has hit
for 86 poin[s with only 12
coming in the Culver-Stockton
game. He has hie on 50 per
cent of his shots.
Goin probably will get the
nod again tonight over Duane
Warning, who led the Salukls
com ing off [he bench with 16
points. Joe Ramsey will be at
the other front-line position.
Paul Henry and Eldon Bigham will be in backcoun with
Lloyd Stovall a[ center. The
Salukis will end their current home stand tonight.
Southern~s freshman team.
which scored a record 122
points Wednesday night, will
play Evansville frosh in [he
prelim at 5:45 p.m.

RANDY COIN

Box score of Wednesday night's basketball game:

SIU (l08)

Culver-Stock[on (54)

FG FT PF PT:'
Ramsey
Goin
Stovall
Henry
Bigham
Lee

Warning
O'Neal
McNeill
Brooks
Blythe
Quillman
Totals

7
5
I
6
3
3
8
4
2

2
I

5
47

4

1
2

o

5
2
2
I

2
I
2
3
3

o
I
o

15
12
7
14
8
7

o

2

o

o

16
9
4
4
2
10

I~

21

108

2

I

o

I

FGFT PF PTS
Turpa
Little
Condill
Hansmpier
Carr
Enlow
Schroepfer
Brown
Alberty
Ulrich

6
1
4
0
1
0
0
I
0
3

8 I
4
2 5
2 2
4 3
2 I
0 2
0 0
I 0
2 1
I

20
3
10
2
6
2
0
2
I
8

Therese Fitzhugh

Portrait of the Month
What could be
a mOre perfect gift?
Phone 10, an
appointment teday

4S7-STlS
16 22 19

54

Halftime score: SIU 35, Culver-Stockton 20
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schoo~ and pool records.
Casey·s freshman team, undefeated in one dual meet,
will face the Evansville yearlings in a preliminary contest.
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FOR SALE
Exquisite hand made iewelry. Imported to you from West Gennony.
Prices from 51 - S8. Coli Jerry
de5poin, 9 _ 2267 to see sam·
pies.
76, 77, 78, 79p.

LOST
Lost General Electric exposure
mete;. Vicinity U.O's, Tuesdoy
afternoon. Contact Gordon Means
at 7·4624.
78. 79. SO. 81 •.

SERVICES
First class oltet"otions and
se_ing by ~xperienced sea.stress. Prompt service.

.'h.

7·5939.

-

67. 7072. 76, 78

Choin sow work done, $4.00 per
hour.
For further information
contact John Killion Rt. 1 Ava.
Illinois
77.78 _ 80. 81p.

~CCE880RIES
Jorthe

Mili tary Ball

Budget Terms

YElLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

~I:~~= ::.r:..'-:.M=\:;.~_~ =.~

•__

Hond printing press, 4 dt"owers
of type, ink, complete for Sl00.
Great
for
printing business
cards1 letterheods, and invitations. Coli 7-2-'.08.
76 - 79p.

Hickman to Speak
At F'acully Club

KIMMEL

213 W. Main

Meade win rake his contingent down south tomorrow
to Memphis, Ten •• for an exhibilion and a clinic. The
clinic, which the Salukis participated in last year is sponsored for the promotion of
gymnastics among high school
students.

The annual spring concen
staged by the Modern Dance
club
wil1 be presented in May
TED PETRAS
DUANE WARNING
under the direction of Mrs.
S. Jane Dakak.
Soccer Club to Meet
Rehearc;als are to begin
Students interested in playsoon. 9udents who want to ing soccer may attend a sespart-icipate can join the club sion of the Soccer Club at
C. .'~ddison Hickman, dean
of the Graduate School, will ei. ·r Wednesday or Thursday J p.m. Saturday on the field
• speak ,H raday's Faculty Club at ;30 p.m. in the women'f; east of the stadium •
• Seminar after the regular noon gymnasium .
uThe Shaken,," acontempluncheon.
0(,3n Hickman's ropic will orary religious dance~ will be
by
Do r is
be "problems.:; of Gr3duate chnrcographL'd
LducJflon ...
Humphrey. The dance will be
F3cuity members are in- taught to the club by Mr!=l..
nr·.'d to attl'nd this serief'. Toni [ntravai.:t.

t·,

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

,..5lU·s last dual meet was
on Jan. 24 against Mankato
State but coach Bill Meade
intends to keep his boys working and in shape for the remainder of the schedule.

Dancers Prepare
For 'The Shakers"

PHILtP

4dvertisers

,,'p.bl • .Jo •• , ...... I.....

SIU's
undefeated swimming team travels to the
Hoosier state this Saturday
to meet the Aces of Evansville College.
Coach Ralph Casey's squad~
impressive 52-41 victors Lover
Nebraska in their last outing,
carry an unblemished 3-0 dual
meet record into the meet and
are heavily favored to defeat
the young Aces.
Paced by veterans Jack
SChiltz, Darrell Green and Ted
Petras and sophomores Thorn
McAneney and Dave Winfield.
the Saluki swimmers have
captured 26 of 33 indiVidual
events and have set a number

'" '. . . ' 0 lEO N'"

Daily Egyptian

Southern's undefeated gymnastics squad will be idle until
next Friday when the Salukis
travel to Ball State atMuncie~
Ind.

Saluki Swimmers to Meet
Evansville Aces in Indiana

P

Shop With

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond

Buying
Quarter Carat

GLOVES-JEWELRY- NYLONS-PURSES

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

.£wzgwitz :JEWE&~
611 5. Illinois

220 S. III.
Open Mon,

'fill 8:30

..• formerl.'· :;troIlP'S
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Propaganda in Dialects

Language Is Cold War Weapon
For Reds, Anthropologist Says
Language is a strategic
weapon in the cold war and
it is one that the Communists

are using most effectively in
underdeveloped nations.. according to an SIU anthro-

pologist.
"Russia is beaming propaganda broadcasts regularly in
hundreds of languages. even

such as Quechua and Aymara.
dialects of

rwo

tiny inland

Indian tribes of Peru. JJ said
Joel Marvyl Maring, a linguistic specialist who has
made an intensive srody of
Southeast Asian culture and

particularly the many languages of (he Philippines.

CAr:E CONFERENCE--Genrge fttbelt, freshman basketball coach.
c""f,'ro'i /lirh f i l l ' of his fnf' plll}f'rs on slrlltef.,ry [or tunigh.t" ... f!,um(·.
TI.'I·_' /1"" Hog,or nl'ch!lItd (filice/in!!,) and IJcll't' Rt'fIIl_

Clash of Old Rivals

Frosh Cagers Meet
Evansville Tonight
An old rh aIry will flare
up again tonight when Coach
George IubeIr's freshmen
meet
Evansville CoUege·s
frosh in the preliminary game
to theSIU-MacMurrayCollege
varsiry match.
The feud is a renewal of
prep basketball competition.
The key figures involved are
Southern·s Dave Renn and
Roger Bechtold, who last year
led the Belleville Maroons to
a fine season, and Evansville's
Ron Johnson and Herb Williams, former stars at
Centralia.
The pair frorTi Evansville
will be seeking revenge for
the upset loss they suffered
at the hands of Belleville in
Centralia holiday tournament
in 1962. Johnson and Williams,
who have been outstanding in
early season play at Evansville, sparked the Orphans to
the runner-up spot in the state
finals [hat year.
Renn and Bechtold have been
used regularly at SIU, but
have been overshadowed by
Walt Frazier~ a 6-4 guard
from Arlanta, Ga.* and ClarenCe Smith, a lanky 6-4 forward from Zion.
F r a z i er,
whom Iubelt
described prior to the start
of the season as one of [he
finest basketball prospects at
SIU in recent years, is the
ream's leading scorer With
an average of better [han 20
points a game. The hot-shooting guard put in his best performance of the
season
Saturday night in a losing
effort against Murray State
when he pumped in 37 points.
Smith, who was just recently promoted to the starring
lineup. has justified that promotion by scoring 33, 24, and
20 points for [he Salukis in
the last three games. He is

PEED WAS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
214 S. UNIVERSITY

now second in scoring behind
Frazier who has tossed in
1. ,14 points. Renn holds down
third place in the scoring
race with 97, followed by Ray
Krapf. EdwardSVille, with 66,
Ralph Johnson, Tremon, 64.
and Bech[old's 44.
The high-scoring frosh have
averaged more than 80 points
a game in piling up a 5-2
record~

Maring is one of the specialists the U.S. go\,ernment
has been training to belpclose
the "Language gap" in American relations with other
lands. For the past three years
he taught English as a foreign
language to foreign students
at Indiana University and
served as language researcher
in the Languages of the World
archives at that institution.
uLack of a common language within the emerging new
countries is not only a handicap to us in our relations
with these countries,"' Maring
said~ Ubut is also proving to
be a major obstacle in their
own de' e10pment.
"In India, for example, with
its scores of languages and
dialects, Nehru cannot communicate directly with a majority of his 400 million
constituents.
"Indonesia is comparable
in size to the United States
and has almost as great
natura) resources, H Maring

JOEL MARING
said. HIt has a JX>pulation
of 90 million people, yetthere
are 13 major languages spoken
in the country. Three of them
have more than a million
speakers
each* nine are
spoken by more than two million people and still another
has about a million speakers."
In contrast to these lands
of many languages, Maring
said, China for centuries has
had a common wrinen
language.
tiThe vast country has more
than a dozen major spoken
languages,'· he said, "yet the
Chinese written language is
composed of symbols which
are understood by all who can
read. The same symbol always
stands for the same object
or the same idea, and although the spoken word used
when that symbol is pronounced may have a different

sound in different languages.
(be written Ideograph is the
same and is commonly understood.
"That's the frightening thing
about Red China," he said~
"'There are 700 million people
all united under one written
language--an effective force
for propaganda and communication•.II
Maring bas prepared a
Bisayan- English dictionary
for a large language group
of the central Philippines and
has done extensive language
research on Pangasinan, another Filipino language.
A native of Waterloo. Iowa,
Maring was graduated from
Wartburg College, majoring
in English. He is nearing completion of the doctor of philosophy degree in anthropology
at Indiana, specializing in cultural anthropology and linguistics.
His wife" Ester Gayo Maring,
a nati ve of the Philippines,
is also an anthropologist and
is specializing in folklore and
ethical and legal systems for
the doctor"s degree at Indiana.

DON'T MISS
COUSIN
FRED'S
DOLLAR DAYS!
;~I/ilalny

buys including
$1
$1
$1
$5

Ball Late Leave
Isn't Automatic
SIU coeds attending the
Military Ball Saturday e' ening will not have automatic
3 a.m. late leaves, as Thursday's Daily Egyprian stated.
Coeds may stay out until
2 a.m~ with late leaves. says·,
Mrs~ Loretta Ott~ assistant
dean of student affairs .. Automatic late leaves have not
been granted for the Military
Ball for several years.

